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MAKEUP OF LEWIS AND CLARK 
COUNTY HOUSEHOLDS UNIQUE
MISSOULA—
Lewis and Clark County households are unique among Montana counties in 
household makeup and living accommodations, according to a report issued recently 
by the University of Montana Bureau of Business and Economic Research (BBER),
Missoula, and the Montana Board of Housing, Helena.
The report summarizes the results of a BBER survey of housing needs and 
preferences in the state. The survey, sponsored by the Montana Board of Housing, 
also generated additional information concerning Montana households. Statewide 
data are contained in the report, as well as survey results for Montana's most 
populous counties: Cascade, Flathead, Gallatin, Lewis and Clark, Missoula,
' Silver Bow and Yellowstone.
?
The Lewis and Clark County households surveyed reported that they live 
in newer housing and are more likely to rent than are the residents of the six 
other most populous counties. Forty-five percent of those questioned reside 
in structures less than ten years old. This compares to the statewide average 
of 30 percent. Thirty-five percent of the county households participating in the 
survey said they rented their housing accommodations. Missoula County households 
reported the same percentage; the figure for state households renting is 28 percent.
(over)
More Lewis and Clark households are headed by women than those in any of the 
other populous counties. Thirty-four percent of the surveyed households reported 
female heads; the state average is 22 percent. Not unexpectedly, Lewis and Clark 
County also has the lowest percentage of households headed by the traditional 
husband-wife arrangement.
Of the most populous counties, fewer Lewis and Clark County households reside 
in single-family homes. Only 55 percent of the county households surveyed reported 
residing in single-family dwellings. The other most populous counties ranged from 
a high of 85 percent in Silver Bow County to 58 percent in Missoula. Statewide,
72 percent of the households surveyed live in single-family homes. Because of the 
low percentage residing in single-family dwellings, Lewis and Clark County has 
more households residing in mobile homes and apartments than the state average.
Other interesting survey results show that Lewis and Clark County households 
are smaller than the state average and smaller than those of the other most populous 
counties, with the exception of Yellowstone County. Lewis and Clark households also 
reported higher median household income for 1978 than all but the households in 
Cascade County, and a significant percentage said they could afford to pay more 
than $400 per month for housing.
While a percentage of Lewis and Clark County households indicated satisfaction 
with both their current housing and neighborhood, a significant proportion--40 
percent of those surveyed--said they were actively seeking or considering seeking 
different housing. Overcrowding, high monthly housing costs, and poor insulation 
were some of the reasons given. Using the survey results to project actual numbers, 
BBER estimates that about 2,880 Lewis and Clark County households would seek other 
housing accornnodations in 1979, and another 2,560 would consider looking.
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(more)
Other information in the report includes household attitudes toward living 
in mobile homes and condominiums, monthly rental and mortgage payments, and 
statistics dealing with the age and education of household heads.
Copies of the housing study report are available for $3 from the Bureau 
of Business and Economic Research, University of Montana, Missoula and from the 
Montana Board of Housing, Mitchell Building, Helena.
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